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Abstract. Current demographic changes have made it necessary to implement innovative solutions in order to respond to elderly
people’s needs. This paper describes a concept designed to cater for such users’ needs via modern technologies. Survey data and
end-users feedback were collected and processed in order to identify the most frequent types of use cases, such as in-home health
monitoring, house monitoring, fall down detector, automatic door lock, indoor mobility patterns. The architecture we suggest
is service oriented, it uses a general representation of data, and protocols for communication and is flexible enough to provide
more services than the already existing one. The platform’s design for the core subsystem boosts the effectiveness of sensor
measurements by applying near real-time processing algorithms via Complex Event Processing engine, or by offering integrated
messaging mechanisms. We use the Business Process Management Workflows to define new treatments for the elderly, and
to generate medication and medical check alerts. The concept described here opens the way for app developers to extend the
platform’s functionalities. Developing and deploying the corresponding plug-ins ensure the platform’s adaptability requirement.
Keywords: Ambient assisted living, service oriented architecture, complex event processing, real-time processing, business
workflows, plug-ins

• The social networks, dedicated tools and platforms keep the elderly in contact with formal and
informal caregivers, family members and friends.

1. Introduction
Studies of the future demographic changes, such as
Eurostat [13], indicate that the number of senior citizens is increasing all over the world. Under these circumstances, it becomes crucial [15] to find solutions to
keep elderly people involved in society, increase their
autonomy, and avoid their isolation. In Europe, the Active and Assistive Living (AAL) [1] program was developed in order to improve the life of the elderly.
The Assisted living framework’s goal is to improve on
the existing solutions to elderly care problems as follows:
• Increased mobility will enable the elderly to function autonomously and confidently in a pleasant and secure environment. Self-monitoring of
health parameters will lead to improvements in
their lifestyle.
* Corresponding author. E-mail: ioana.stefan@siemens.com.

AAL tools have known a major development during last decade. All these concepts address a variety of needs, most of them concentrating on single AAL direction. Rashidi and Mihailidis [32] have
overviewed the ways in which AAL concepts were implemented via different technologies and techniques.
Another classification of the tools based on AAL requirements has been made in [43]. The surveys conducted so far have allowed for the identification of end
user needs across multiple countries.
The AAL Program has encouraged researchers to
look for and develop solutions based on Information
and Communication Technologies (ICT) oriented toward elderly needs.
AAL systems have to respond, in a personalized
and adaptive way, to various users requirements [18].
Since elderly people are less likely to possess the ability to manage and customize complex platforms, the
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AAL compliant platforms must automatically manage
the interaction with end users; similarly, all end user
graphical interfaces should be as intuitive and suggestive as possible, fulfilling the usability requirements
[32] to a large extent.
The proposed concept aims to address multiple requirements such as:
• maintaining health and pleasant living environment for the elderly;
• increase their mobility and safety through fall
down detection;
• assist them in their daily activities via reminders;
• connecting the elderly with their caregivers;
• implementing an electronic pill box based on reminders on mobile telephone and sounds;
• enabling them to enjoy an undiminished social
life.
The project requirements, surveys and end-users
feedback have informed the design of the concept’s
platform architecture. This has lead to the development
of the following use cases: in-home health monitoring, house monitoring, reminders, fall down detector,
indoor mobility patterns.
Due to the diversity of the use cases, a natural nonfunctional requirement that our platform offers is good
flexibility through the following characteristics:
• incorporation of the Business Process Management (BPM) for processes like new treatments
scheduling, electronic pillbox, and medical check
reminders;
• multiple configurable dynamic devices for health
and home parameters monitoring;
• near real-time processing of data received from
devices and generating alerts based on measurements, if needed;
• the possibility to add new custom micro services
by allowing the implementation of new custom
functionalities to the platform without interrupting running activities.
Ambient Assisted Living Association [27] categorizes stakeholders in three classes: primary, secondary
and tertiary users. On the platform we developed, the
primary users are the elderly and/or people with medical conditions or disabilities, secondary users are formal caregivers (medical doctors, nurses, home caregivers, external operators) and informal caregivers
(family, friends), and tertiary users are application and
service providers.

The platform responds to user needs by implementing graphical user interfaces for each type of stakeholder category. All the graphical interfaces are customizable for each single user, in keeping with his/her
abilities to interact and manage the system functionalities.
Depending on their business model, the medical or
home automation service providers are able to customize our platform through customizable configurations, extensible plug-ins, web services and business
process modeler modules in order to reach the specific goals for different variants of service layer agreements.

2. Related work
2.1. AAL platforms use cases
Different AAL projects [2] stemming out of use
cases can be grouped into the following categories:
• Projects that are focused on facilitating communication between the elderly and their informal
caregiver without calling each other, including
paying virtual visits to the elderly’s house.
• Projects emerging from the requirement to monitor health parameters detect and generate alerts
based on special situations.
• Projects that implement the environment monitoring and control sensors and actuators to ensure elderly safety and life quality.
• Projects created to improve elderly mobility in
and outside their homes.
• Projects oriented towards personal communication (socialization).
• Projects that implement electronic pill box using
mobile devices and/or reminders.
A large body of AAL middleware was proposed
in various research projects and different papers have
classified them [41].
Table 1 is a comparative, category-based list of platforms resulting from different use cases [5,31].
The main goal of the platform proposed in this paper is to deliver multiple services from various use
cases, making it expandable i.e. new services can be
added, according to the client’s needs, and modular
i.e., clients can opt for just the services they need.
The platform can be available in different configurations of services, each service having an established
price based on the promoted business model [36].
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Table 1
Use cases based project category
Project

Facilitating the
elderly and their
informal caregiver
communication

RelaxedCare [35]
VictoryHome [42]
CARE [9]

x
x

HEALTH@HOME [11]
REMOTE [8]
CLOCKWORK [2]
GUIDINGLIGHT [26]
MOBILE.OLD [40]
WALKER [19]

x
x
x

HearMeFeelMe [23]
WeCare [4]
PERSONA [41]
ReAAL [34]
Homer [24]

Monitor health Environment monitoring Improve elderly mobility Implement electronic
parameters
and control sensors and (e.g. falling down detector, pill box using mobile
indoor mobility pattern)
devices and/or
actuators
reminders

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

2.2. Technology
Grguric [17] has highlighted the main research challenges in developing an AAL solution and platform.
The challenge mentioned first is the decomposition
of the system in functionality dedicated components
(system heterogeneity). This challenge has lately been
overcome using Service Oriented Architecture (SOA)
[22]. SOA splits business applications into services
which represent single processes or functions. On the
one hand, services can be part of new applications,
which keeps duplication in the enterprise to a minimum. On the other hand, by using SOA approach, the
system’s reusability is growing because new applications can be easily created. In this way, the enterprise
responds to different business requirements.
In SOA a service mostly represents a business task.
Services are defined and used based on an interface
which hides their implementation [21]. Their interface
has the role to integrate the service in the whole business process.
Interfaces are usually stateless and exchange documents. Because the services are easy to update, reconfigure or replace, the system flexibility and adaptability is increased Services can be integrated with other
services, making the business logic more complex.
The enterprise architecture based on SOA reduces
the development costs, services being reusable and the
application programming is done at a high level of

x

x
x
x

abstraction [21]. Furthermore, the manageability and
maintainability are better in such systems.
An AAL solution based on SOA architecture is presented in [14] where it is used to create a unified context generation. With AAL systems based on sensors
networks, it becomes crucial to maintain the connection between the sensor and the monitoring systems.
A way to achieve this and the importance of web-based
information and communication technologies is presented in [3]. In the proposed platform, technologies
like web services (REpresentational State Transfer –
REST), and Open Services Gateway initiative (OSGi)
are integrated in order to create an extendable and flexible platform.
AAL solutions are aimed at processing the data sent
by sensors installed in the elderly’s environment or
worn by them and at promptly responding to actual
conditions, in order to create a safe and comfortable
environment for the users. In the paper [10] is presented a way to monitor human behavior based on
complex event processing (CEP) solution. The advantage of CEP technique is the power to process a high
volume of events in near real-time [25]. Based on row
events received from the elderly’s environment, the
CEP engine detects and takes proper decisions in order
to increase the elderly’s safety.
In order to plan and manage elderly activities, reminders are created based on generated events. To help
monitor their activities, further actions are triggered by
the platform’s services. Patterns like publish subscriber
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were used to manage and use synchronous and asynchronous communication channels. [29] uses BPEL
(Business Process Execution Language) based workflows to define and monitor context behavior. The concept described in this paper defines workflows based
on jBPM (JBoss Business Process Management) in order to plan and monitor the elderly (e.g. daily activities, taking medicine plan).
On the market, important mobile devices providers
(e.g., Samsung) have created special applications for
users’ health monitoring [38]. They have developed
mobile phones software and hardware to provide users
functionalities to measure their heart beat, blood pressure, etc. The option to connect other devices through
Bluetooth in order to measure parameters (e.g., body
weight) is also available. All these values are saved
and accessed by the stakeholders. Furthermore there
are web applications to schedule and monitor users activities. Some solutions are cloud oriented, e.g., using Google cloud [16]. The design concept provides
also mechanisms for monitoring health parameters,
web application being accessed via mobile devices but
also from personal computers. Besides health monitoring and users’ activity monitoring, the platform proposed in this paper also integrates and provides other
type of services, such as domestic monitoring services,
fall down service. Moreover, a cloud solution based
on OpenShift JBoss cloud services [30] was designed.
Depending on the privacy level of the data managed by
the service provider managing the proposed platform,
it can be configured as Platform as a service (PaaS),
Software as a Service, or Infrastructure as a Service
variant. Other types of cloud services may be considered, since the architecture is service oriented.
3. Main results
The extendable platform concept targets the AAL
requirements. These were validated based on end-users
surveys and feedback. Their main purposes are to
maintain health and pleasant living environment, increase elderly mobility and safety by fall down detection, keep elderly activity plan using reminders, connecting caregivers and elderly, ensure elderly social
life. The integrated requirements are covered by the
following use cases:
(a) in-house health monitoring (measures elderly
health parameters following a regular program
established based on their health status, panic
button);

(b) house monitoring (check home environment
status (domotic parameters, water, fire, gas),
monitor and control from the platform’s user interface doors and windows lock status);
(c) reminders (help the user to remember a scheduled task and supervision of caregivers);
(d) fall down detector (alert a caregiver in case of
primary user’s falling down);
(e) indoor mobility patterns (identify anomalous
behavior and generate alerts).
It should be noted that all the interaction of stakeholders with the platform is realized using a dedicated
and customizable user graphic (web and mobile) interface.
The next sections describe the extendable platform
architecture in relation to the use cases and the technologies used. The discussion below also refers to the
ways in which the platform architecture responds to
end-users requirements.
3.1. Platform outcomes
Considering that home is where most people receive
care, the current functionalities of the platform focus
on improving health and home environment. From this
perspective, the current platform fits fully meets the
stakeholder’s needs and expectations.
The survey carried out has provided us with data
which has made it possible to prioritize functionalities
and focus on more acceptable use cases. Furthermore,
since the interest in new devices depends on their technical capabilities and ease of use, the results yielded by
the survey results show the most needed functionalities
[33,43].
For the carers the platform is customized as a virtual assistant concerned with the health-related matters
of caretakers. This flexibility relates to the following
respondents measures:
– 69% of the respondents expressed strong interest
in fall detection sensors and other type of medical
and automation sensors;
– 78% use easy mobile phones;
– 91% of respondents would accept other kind of
sensors; all expressed concern regarding possible
home intrusion, which made an automatic alarm
system highly desirable;
– 69% were agreeable to the idea of an automatic
door lock accessible to caregivers and rescue services;
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– 85% of the carers claimed that the elderly are
deeply affected by social isolation (this has to be
corroborated by further data).
The conjoint analysis has proved a high acceptance
of a portable sensor (72%) from the elderly people and
caregivers, who found that wearing a small box which
enabled them to get quick help was a good idea [43].
Besides the survey derived requirements stakeholders expect help with reading books, reminders and
health related issues.
3.2. Platform architecture
The proposed extendable platform was designed to
contain the following subsystems (Fig. 1):
• Local Subsystem (LS) that comprises devices installed in elderly home and communicating with
the Core Subsystem (CS) via single local fixed
(LAN) or wireless (WLAN, cellular) link. LS
controls devices and sensors acquire measurement results and transfer them to the CS. It is a
combination of hardware and software gateway.
• Nomadic Subsystem (NS) the components of the
NS are worn by the caretaker. It enables also out-

Fig. 1. Platform architecture.
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door operation in places not covered by the LS. It
is based on the mobile devices that are connected
using client software to the core subsystem.
• Core Subsystem (CS) is a software component
that carries out system control and database functions. It can be installed on a single server machine or into the cloud.
• Monitoring and Control Subsystem (MCS) consists of equipment and software components
used by caregivers and system management staff.
Its functions include: service control, service
data management, presentation of data to end
users.
CS and MCS are referred to as the framework. Its
goal on the platform’s architecture is to implement and
control its services, to acquire data sent by LS and NS
subsystem, process and save it, and to provide the interaction with the stakeholders involved.
LS and NS subsystems are represented by the wired,
wireless and wearable devices and gateways. In order to monitor health and domotic parameters, hardware devices are installed in the user’s house. They are
connected to a gateway that communicates with the
framework in order to allow monitoring and control
of all devices from the installed location. In this way,
the physiological measurements are combined with
context-awareness information, going beyond simple
data acquisition.
Gateways send sensor measurements using communication channels like wireless transmission or mobile
network to the framework. The goals of the LS gateway and the NS gateway is to gather data from sensors installed in the elderly’s home and, respectively,
to acquire data from devices that require an increased
degree of mobility (e.g., used outside homes).
The designed architecture supports the centralization of the services on a single server or the splitting of
major components on different servers (business logic
can run on a machine, the database on another, the web
services for acquiring data on another, etc.). Each of
the architectural components can be offered also by using clouds as PaaS since the implied components are
communicating using a message bus that is configured
over IP networks. Data originating from the elderly
and local devices will be relayed to the Core Subsystem through the gateways. The acquired data is processed by Using default and custom services at Core
Subsystem level.
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Fig. 2. Framework architecture.

3.3. Framework architecture
Into the proposed concept of platform architecture
the following logical layers were identified (Fig. 2):
• The Data Layer that is responsible for creating
the connection with the database, creating the
database model, managing the interaction with
the database model.
• The Business Layer responsible for framework
functioning logic. On this layer the web services,
the business components used to work with data
from sensor or database are implemented, processing data from LS and NS subsystems, the
business workflows [37], the way messages are
transmitted from one module to another, and custom OSGi services.
• The Presentation Layer represents the layer used
to define stakeholders’ interaction with the framework. It contains a web module which implements the web interface with its processing logic.
Further major components of the architecture are
described below.

3.3.1. Web services
In order to integrate the LS and NS subsystems with
the framework, RESTful web services were used. The
proposed platform defines and implements a common
Application Programming Interface (API). The programming interface allows sending the data from the
devices (e.g., switches, sensors, etc.) to the framework.
The gateway reads the raw data, converts it to the defined telegram format based on the custom defined
communication protocol, and sends it to the server.
The communication protocol is specified and implemented in order to support the communication between the platform’s subsystems. The communication
protocol defines structures for different telegram types
used to transport the data. Behind main telegram types
there are RESTful web services that decode the telegrams, save the measurements, or put them on the
common bus which automatically triggers the creation
of the measurement events used by Complex Event
Processing component.
3.3.2. Complex event processing
Complex Event Processing modules were introduced on business level for processing, in near real
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Fig. 3. Abnormal measures values detection.

time, the data sent by LS and NS subsystem. This component was designed for the purpose of optimizing the
response time and hence minimize the time necessary
to generate alerts and take the necessary actions based
on the received sensor measurements (Fig. 3). The presented concept has been validated by using the Esper
CEP engine [12].
Event processing logic is designed in an adaptive
way which allows the system detect special situations
related to the user’s health and environment. For example, the stakeholders define from the web interface
new elderly measurement thresholds. By using the customized thresholds, positive alerts are raised to other
modules.
Based on reference values, actions are triggered automatically by the Business Components using the
processing logic of the business layer (Fig. 3).
Using web services, after receiving and saving the
sensors measures, different types of events are created
in order to be processed by CEP engine.
Figure 3 shows the case of detecting anomalous
measurement values (health or home monitoring). The

threshold events have a standard format. These are
generated when the measured value is outside the normal interval. If this condition is met, then the Business Component generates a new alert for the elderly
or caregiver who measured the values. Moreover, the
web services are used to record new devices or to update the information about the devices.
Using secure communication, the LS and NS are
able to send updates regarding the sensors and devices
topology and information about them in such matter
that the core automatically learns the changes in topology. Devices can be easily replaced.
3.3.3. BPM workflows
Business Workflows are used on the platform to
define custom medical workflows (e.g., treatments).
Medical caregivers can add new treatments for their elderly care recipients from the web interface (Fig. 4).
They can define what medicine should be taken, at
what hours, and add a new medical check, if needed,
after all the medication is finished.
The Business Workflows are managed, and their status can be checked on the web interface.
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3.3.4. OSGi plug-ins
The platform’s services based on OSGi dynamic
component system allow the use of proprietary functionalities, implemented together with the existing
ones without extra downtime for the platform. Developers extend the platform functionalities creating and
deploying plug-ins (Fig. 5). From the web interface,
stakeholders associate available plug-ins with the end
users, based on their specific needs.
After associating the service with the elderly person, the plug-in becomes functional. In order to make it

Fig. 4. BPM Workflows.

possible to integrate the implemented services at Business Components services level, Web Services were
used (REST endpoints). The Application Developer
can use all the developed functionalities in order to extend the platform’s services without implementing the
same functionality twice.
3.3.5. Messaging
To exchange events (messages) between Business
Layer modules, a communication module that uses
the message oriented middleware HornetQ was integrated [20]. This middleware sends telegrams from
web services (REST endpoints) to Business Components, transfers row events (created from measures)
for Complex Event Processing engine and also detects
events (critical situations) to Business Components, in
order to generate alerts based on these situations.
The Message Oriented Middleware (MoM) HornetQ has one broker configured at JBoss server level
(configuration file). The MoM middleware defines a
good communication approach into the distributed systems. Based on this middleware the communication in
cloud is simplified.
3.3.6. Security
The framework security is a very important issue
considered in the design of the proposed extensible
platform concept. While the platform is accessed by

Fig. 5. OSGi Plug-In lifecycle.
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users from a web interface, it is necessary to take
into account many of the web platform’s security aspects [7]. To ensure authentication, authorization and
session management [39] for the framework, different
mechanisms (e.g., the application server’s security domain) were used.
User authentication and authorization User authentication is done using the username (or the user’s email
address) and password saved on database after the user
registration process. After authentication, based on the
associated role, each user is given access to certain services based on the automatic associated permissions.
The permissions are customizable at role level and at
user level. For beginner users some permission can be
deactivated and for the advanced user extra permissions can be activated.
Message hashing and encryption The framework
verifies the messages received for validity. Every message received by platform contains a hash field value
which is used to authenticate and validate the content
of the message. The hash field is compared with values
saved at the framework level (database). If this value
is saved into the database means that the message is
a valid one and it is processed. If the value is not the
right one the message is ignored at platform level.
Cache telegrams on data collector devices It is crucial that all data sent by sensors be acquired by the
framework. The solution was to implement the cache
functionality at the gateways level. When the server is
not reachable for a period of time all data sent from
sensors to gateway are stored into local caches. After
the server becomes available, all the telegrams from
the caches are sent from gateways to the framework.
Authenticated dynamic components (plug-ins and web
services) All the requests for the web services deployed on the server and plug-ins implemented at the
framework level are authenticated. In the platform this
problem is taken into account and, as a solution, a field
named hash was added to the services requests. This
field is used to validate the request and is saved at
database level. If the request does not contain a correct
hash the request is dropped. Multiple custom hashes
can be used.
3.4. Platform implemented services
The framework purpose is to provide advanced services to increase elderly mobility in a safe way taking
into account the indoor and outdoor environment, to
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support the elderly people in their daily activities, to
create a health and home condition monitoring system,
and to maintain their connection with caregivers and
family. The provided services can be extended based
on the elderly’s requirements, adding new customized
services through configurations or extendable plug-ins,
with minimum effort and without having to restart the
system.
The implemented services are integrated also on the
web interface.
The web interface was created considering usability rules to respond to all kind of stakeholder requirements, based on their ability to use graphical user
interfaces. The elderly’s interfaces are created with a
simple design in order to increase the usability of the
platform.
The next sections describe the main services provided by the framework together with the way they are
responding to the user requirements.
3.4.1. Health monitoring
Health monitoring use case aims to create the possibility to monitor the elderly people health parameters and to generate alerts when one of these values is
outside the normal values.
Based on the generated alerts, the medical staff can
take immediate actions (communicate with the elderly,
create a new treatment for them) and monitor the results of their actions.
To support this use case, the framework provides the
following functionalities on the web interface:
(a) Elderly and caregivers management: elderly account management is done by their caregivers
or by administrator users. Every elderly person
has associated one or more caregivers, these associations being configurable from the web interface. Elderly information is visualized and
managed only by administrators and their caregivers.
(b) Elderly medical profile: available on the web interface, it provides the end user’s medical history. This profile contains information about
past and current treatments.
(c) Health monitoring device management: in order
to monitor their own health parameters, the elderly people can use dedicated devices. These
devices are inserted (introduce their MAC/IP,
name, etc.) and associated to them on the framework and all measures sent by that device are
associated with their respective users.
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(d) Measures management: measured health data
is transmitted automatically to the server and
stored into the database for further operations.
(e) Data visualization: measures are displayed over
a chosen time interval and also report creation
is available to users (e.g., carers, elderly, etc.).
(f) Health measurement thresholds: for the health
parameters, thresholds need to be introduced
into the system settings. Based on these thresholds, the system will trigger an alert message
when records are outside these values. Threshold data is hard-coded into the system based on
the indications of the user manuals of the devices used for measuring the health parameters.
Caregivers will be able to also input personalized threshold limits depending on the health
condition of the care recipients under their supervision.
(g) Elderly measurements schedule: caregivers can
schedule a monitoring health parameters plan.
They can insert events into an agenda, on the
basis of which the framework will generate reminders for the elderly care recipients.
(h) Elderly treatment management: the caregiver
can insert new medicine plans based on the elderly patients’ health condition, plans used to
generate medicine taking reminders for them.
3.4.2. Home monitoring
In order to increase elderly safety, an intelligent
environment was created. The framework checks the
home environment status (domestic parameters, water,
fire, gas) and generates alerts when one of these values
is outside the normal limits. Based on the generated
alerts, different types of stakeholders take actions for
assuring and improving the elderly’s life quality.
To support this use case, the framework provides the
following functionalities on the web interface:
(a) Home monitoring device management: devices
specialized for home monitoring support the domotic use cases. These devices are installed in
elderly environment to monitor principal environment parameters as temperature, water, fire,
and gas detection, check and change windows
and door lock status.
(b) Measures management: measured health data
is transmitted automatically to the server and
stored into database for further visualization.
Visualization of the data over a chosen time interval and report creation is available to both
caregivers and elderly.

(c) Devices control: device status can be changed
remotely by caregivers and elderly from the web
interface.
(d) Home measurement thresholds: works the same
as health measurement thresholds presented under health monitoring use case.
(e) Doors and windows status check: the framework generates new alert, if a door or window
is open at a given hour every day, to devices associated with the elderly.
3.4.3. Reminders
The main goal of reminders use case is to allow
users to schedule different activities based on which
the platform generates reminders. The reminders are
shown on the web interface and also can be sent as
emails, according to the user’s choice. Also, the reminder functionality is relevant in other use cases like
health monitoring (to create measurements schedule,
to manage the user’s threshold alerts), and to manage
all alerts generated by the framework.
To support this use case, the framework provides the
following functionalities on the web interface:
(a) Agenda with electronic pillbox: used to create
new events based on which the reminders are
generated. Caregivers can add events for the
elderly people in their care. Users can select
which type of alert will trigger the event. Available alert types are: alert message on the dashboard, email, or a combination of both.
(b) Reminders creation: reminders are automatically generated based on event information on
the agenda.
(c) Reminders and alerts management: users can
confirm, postpone or delete a generated reminder or alert from the web interface (displayed on Dashboard and are colored according
to their statuses).
(d) Reminders visualization: carers can visualize
elderly reminders and manage them.
(e) Postpone and forward reminders: if the elderly
person does not confirm or postpone his/her reminder, it is forwarded to his/her caregiver or to
his/her relatives.
3.4.4. Fall down detector
The purpose of the fall down detector is to detect
when an elderly person falls down and to announce
his/her caregiver of this situation.
Based on data received from elderly wearable devices, the NS gateway can detect an elderly falling
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down. At that moment the gateway sends a telegram to
the framework to generate a fall down alert. This alert
is sent to the elderly’s caregivers.
3.4.5. Indoor mobility pattern
Indoor mobility pattern use case involves monitoring elderly activity and detecting the moments when
he/she does not follow the movement routines about
his/her house, in order to announce the caregiver of this
situation.
Based on UWB positioning system [6], the data acquired at NS gateway level can detect the situation
when the elderly does perform their normal activities.
At that moment the gateway sends a telegram to the
framework to generate a mobility pattern alert. This
alert is sent to the elderly’s caregivers.
3.4.6. Web interface
The web interface was created in such way as to respond to all stakeholder requirements involved, based
on their ability to use such interfaces.
The primary users web interface is simplified and
intuitive, allowing users to visualize and manage their
alerts, visualize health and environmental measures,
reports on measures, communicate with their caregivers or other elderly people, and insert new events on
the agenda.
The secondary users web interface is more complex, allowing them to view and manage their own and
the elderly’s alerts, configure elderly devices (integrate
into the platform and set their thresholds), to visualize elderly health profile, to monitor and control elderly home devices, create different reports in order to
analyze health parameters and based on these to create a new treatment (for each medicine that should be
taken alerts can be generated), insert new events on the
agenda for caregiver and his associated elderly.
The tertiary users’ web interface is the most complex. These users can access all caregiver functionalities, manage all users’ accounts, add custom services for each elderly, set alert’s parameters, and create
newsletters.
The proposed web interface is an adaptive one. Using the settings, tertiary users can customize what
functionalities the primary and secondary users can
access based on their experience and ability to use
the system. By being intuitive, the interface design increases the platform’s usability.
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4. Performance and acceptance
The proof of concept of the project adopted several
phases of testing during the development of the platform. After initial testing in the lab the team carried
out extensive trials in target users’ home environments,
with positive feedback emerging the more people used
the system. The project has a fully functional, near-tomarket prototype platform ready.
The platform’s web interface and the functionalities
designed and implemented that are accessible through
the interfaces were tested from the point of view of elderly, caregivers and administrators. The feedback was
analyzed and used for subsequent improvements.
The services performance was measured. Multiple
raw data sources (sensors) were used and platform
messages generated so that the services started the processing and the performance and quality of results was
monitored (Table 2).
The trials were organized in three phases. The goal
of first phase, which took place in Poland, Romania
and Slovenia, was to identify and then rectify major
problems and bugs that might come up when using the
platform in real-life settings.
The second phase of the trials involved users from
Poland (14 users), Romania (16 users) and Slovenia
(17 users) who used the platform for 1 or 2 weeks, and
some even for over a month. On the whole, the users
found the platform useful. One of the main recommendations was related to the sound properties (length,
volume, and their meaning).
The third phase of the trials was performed in Romania and Slovenia. Major improvements in the latest version are sound reminders and alerts, synchronization of agenda with the Google or Yahoo calendars, improved user friendliness. Also, the interface for
health monitoring was significantly improved for usability and friendliness.
Table 2
Platform performance
CPU RAM

Number
telegrams

Number
measures

Number
alerts

Time to
process [min]

8
8
8
8

500
1000
2000
2000

2500
5000
10000
20000

0
0
0
0

2
6
11
15

8
8
16

500
1000
50000

2500
5000
50000

2500
5000
50000

15
40
360
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5. Conclusion
The purpose of the platform is to address the main
AAL requirements by responding to the elderly people’s needs. The implemented requirements are covered by the following use-cases: in-home health monitoring, house monitoring, reminders, fall down detector, and indoor mobility patterns. These use cases were
identified by means of end-users surveys and feedback.
The platform architecture covers a wide range of
hardware devices which collect the data and send it
through a gateway to the Core Subsystem. In order to
integrate the Local Subsystem and Nomadic Subsystem with the framework, RESTful web services were
used. Due to the fact that the designed architecture is
service oriented, it uses general representation of data,
and protocols for communication that can be extended
and used for a larger number of services than the ones
analyzed. The subsystems (LS and NS) can also run
independently without being connected to the framework.
The enhanced value of the measurements is provided via near real-time processing algorithms using
Complex Event Processing engine, or via integrated
messaging mechanisms. In this way, the platform’s
users can be notified regarding the detection of special
situations.
The platform functionality is increased by using
jBPM Business Workflows technology. These workflows are used with the proposed concept to define new
treatments for the elderly, based on which medication
and medical check alerts are generated.
Application developers can extend the presented
platform functionalities developing and deploying
plug-ins, based on the platform’s adaptability. OSGi
bundles are being deployed without the need of framework restart. The web interface provides a flexible way
to customize functionalities by permitting caregivers
to associate OSGi plug-ins with the elderly people in
their care, according to their needs.
The access to the platform is granted depending on
the user roles. Only authorized users have access to restricted areas. After authentication, Each user has access to allowed services based on the automatically associated permissions. The permissions are customizable at role level and, also at user level. In order to
increase the web interface’s usability and to ensure
framework security, some permission can be deactivated for novice users, while additional permissions
can be activated for the advanced users..

The modern methods and technologies (complex
event processing, business process modeling, web services, etc.) were used to design AAL requirements
(easily manage and access the elderly related data) into
a project concept. The concept developed has been
tested successfully by implementing the platform with
a large number of functionalities [28].
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